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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2288 32 Rowland Cres Summerhill Hare: Fingers

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2288 Bowling Green Etiquette Run
Hare: Fingers
Well another magnificent run from Fingers place the run went something like this all false trails are back to the last
check we have two visitors with us tonight keep an eye on them we don’t want to be organising a search party at
midnight, out the drive turn left. The trail went down to Walnut Grove right in to Hardwicke a left in to Morris
street halfway down a check at Lucy Pl. A false trail took most of the pack to the Summerdale school. The real trail
led up to Westbury Rd. This was the last we seen of Tyles he was so far in front. The well marked trail led up to
Ralph street a left turn in Lila Dr another left in to Annette Place thru a park to the round a bout at Stanley street
where a check was found in Ingamells St. Bendover and Loggie pick up the trail in the new subdivision with the
panorama views of the IGA supermarket and the old service station. We are soon back on Westbury Rd following
the trail into the Prospect St subdivision through the defunct timber yard and brick works which are now covered
with $400,000 mansions back to Peel St. for another check. The tail of the pack has not been seen for some time
Goblet and Scary must be giving our visiting Hasher a tour of the Summerdale slums or stopped in at the Olde Tudor for a Piss Stop The trail continues west on Peel St through the Summerdale reserve to the ON Home sign at
Kerry Crt Tyles found the ON Home 30 minutes before the rest of the pack he must be in secret training for LH3 40

years of Hashing in February .

ON ON:
Fingers has had two additions to the household since we were last at Rowland Cres, his daughter has
moved back home and bought a hound with her. Hash Pash is in love again what will Lou say if I bring her
home with me. All agree Pash will be sleeping in the Kennel with the hound if it comes home, would be
safer to bring the daughter home instead of the dog.
Another cold night in Summerhill Tyles and Fingers have the fire pot stoked up by the time our visiting
Hashers Goanna and Scrubba return with Boong Scary and Goblet. We have couple of returned Hashers
with us tonight Stretch and Lobley

Should I ask Fingers if I can take
his dog home
for a few weeks

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Pair size 13 thongs from Agfest: Stretch
Perth road kill meat pack: Fingers

On Downs:
Visiting Hashers: Scrubba and Goanna.
New old Hashers: Lobley and Stretch.
Hare: Fingers

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd October 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Tyles
Tuesday 10th October 6 Munford St. Kings Meadows Hare: Blakey

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th October Lions club Train Park Perth Hare: Sly
Joke of the Week

In a terrible car accident, 3 nuns die at the same time. They all appear in front of the gates of Heaven to meet Saint
Peter. When they arrive, Peter informs them that those who lived a life of the cloth must answer some basic questions about theology before they are permitted to enter Heaven. Each of the nuns has studied their bible well, so
they don't feel worried by this. The first nun steps forward and tells the saint that she's ready. "Who was the first
woman?" Peter asks. "That's easy!" exclaims the nun. "Eve!" Peter smiles, the bells toll, and the gates of Heaven
open. The second nun, encouraged by her colleagues easy pass, steps forwards and tells Peter that she's ready, as
well. "Who was the first man?" Peter asks. "Easy! That's Adam!" says the nun, excitedly. Peter smiles, the bells toll,
and the gates of Heaven open. The third nun is now confident that she won't have any trouble, and steps up to face
Peter's question. "What were Eve's first words to Adam?" he asks. "My, that's a hard one," the nun replies worriedly,
but Peter smiles, the bells toll, and the gates of Heaven open...

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
That beer may
slow down
your pace a bit
Delly

I will get the
next round
Tyles

